June 2018 newsletter – Maddie's® Pet Project in Nevada
Welcome to the first e-newsletter of the Maddie's® Pet Project in Nevada campaign! We plan to
send them out monthly. They highlight our efforts working with Nevada animal shelters,
agencies, and rescue groups to create a safety net for cats and dogs across the state. Please let
us know what you think of the newsletter by using the contact links at the bottom!

• Almost 1,000 cats and dogs adopted out across Nevada in 2 days: A free-adoption event
organized by Maddie's® Pet Project in Nevada led to 654 dogs and 304 cats being adopted –
woo-hoo! Getting people into shelters helped other animals find homes, too: 10 rabbits, 5
guinea pigs, 4 ducks, 2 hamsters, and 1 snake. Worried about possible negative effects of free
adoptions? Research and experience shows such fears are unfounded.
_____

• Yerington Paiute Tribe elder gets help finding home for 4 escapee dogs: We coordinated a
transport from the tribe to the SPCA of Northern Nevada. “She was concerned about these

animals for so long,” said Animal Control Officer Tommy Guitierrez. “When I told her they were
going to a no-kill shelter, you could see the relief on her face.”
____

• Nevada shelters team up on Las Vegas-to-Reno transport of 49 cats, 6 rabbits: "In Reno and
Washoe County, we've had a successful live-release rate for years, and we're starting to see the
benefits, the rewards of our mission," says Pat Perry, Cat Care Manager of Nevada Humane
Society. "So why not jump in to help other shelters get animals saved and adopted into
homes?”
____

• New survey uncovers Nevada’s big love for cats and dogs: The fate of animals in shelters is
important to 91% of Nevadans. That’s what a new 2018 survey commissioned by Maddie's® Pet

Project in Nevada found. The survey also found that the vast majority – 87% – say the wellbeing of cats is important to them, and 97% say the same for dogs.
____

• Governor Sandoval proclaims Maddie’s Day: The Reno ceremony also featured Maddie's
Fund® founder Dave Duffield. Read the proclamation or watch the video.
____
• Quote to share: Today, give yourself permission to be outrageously kind, irrationally warm,
improbably generous. I promise it will be a blast. – Sasha Dichter
• Follow us on Facebook and Instagram.
• Check out our website.
• If you don’t already subscribe to this monthly newsletter, sign up here.
• Sign up as a volunteer for your community with our campaign.
• Contact us: info@maddiespetprojectnevada.org.

